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GEORGE W. SIMONS, JR. 
111E~I. AM. 800. O. E. 
~I. INST. OF PLANNERS 
1\l:EM. INST. OF TRAFFIC ENGil'iEERS 
PLANNING, ZONING 
AND MUNICIPAL 
CONSULTANT 
Honorable C aude Reese, Mayor, 
Town of Pal ~each~ 
Palm Beach,.F lnrida. 
TELEPHONE 
ELGIN 3-0373 
FffiST FEDERAL SAVL~GS B U ILDING 
JACKSO~LE 2, FLORIDA 
A gust 20~ 195 • 
Purs ant to the- authorization of the Town Counc11 we have made a 
T ffic and Pa1king Study o determine needs to eet the demand of he 
future. 
As pointed out in the repo~t, the Traffi and Parking problem of 
the o n are un ike hose ~ counte ed in the a erag commercial commun·ty. 
In Pa~ Beach the problems are de ided y sea onal in character~ 
Ma y bUsines es, offic~s hotel , apartments an roam] g ous 
one a commen able job in providi, g o f stree parking facilitie 
in itself reflects the em scious ess o the people t a d this p r 
n eci. 
The cordon traffic check made on March 28th revealed that th demand 
fo parking spaces was about equal to the supply, showing the need o ex-
pansion at an early date. 
To encourage a ~reater turnover in curbside park1ng spaces have 
recommended the installation of parking meters . Meters will ot *ncrea e 
the numbe of availab e spaces but they ill pr v~nt the abuse of the 
present one • 
Atten ion :sal o d ected to th desi a "lity f ac ·ring vac·nt 
1 t to be used for off stree parking. The acquisition f $ ch sites by 
the Tow would ssu e the areas tributary to them of future facili ies and 
thereby conserve com~mercial valu~s . 
Pol·ce parol is es en ia! to a succe ul par 'i go era io ther efor 
· e ould Ul'ge a very rigid pat.rolling during the season to prevent a se 
that might ot erwise ·rise 
-2-
Following these r commendations together with street widen3n 
extensions, should bette_ dis'tr'ibute and ease the cir~ulat of'\ o 
flow. 
With kindest regards, r am, 
Sincerely your , 
GWS:EBB 
and 
r f c 
Signature Deleted
PARKING SURVEY 
TOWN OF PAL~~ BEACH, FLORIDA 
.!22§ 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
Thru all the years of its growth and development Pal~ Beach has been, and 
still is, a distinctive c~~unity. Its high standard and quality of physical 
development, its architectural achievements as reflected by the dwelling places 
and commercial structures, the landscaping and maintenance of its trees and 
shrubs have all irr.pressed a personality on Pal~ Beach that is the source of an 
intense civic pride. 
Located on a narrow strip of land about twelve miles long lying between Lake 
Worth and the Atlantic Ocean. Palm Beach is predominantly a residential conmunity. 
~ithin its confines are no industries, wholesale business or railroad facilities 
that characterize the average city or town. Altho still occupying a unique and 
c~~anding position of prestige among the winter places of the world, Palm Beach 
has increasingly becone tPe year round dwelling place of oany residents whose 
places of employment are Palm Beach and West Pal~ Beach. The normal population 
of the Town has increased fro~ 1,135 in 1920 to nearly 6,000 in 1958. Between 
Lake Worth Inlet and the Southern Boulevard Bridge there are currently some 1,918 
single faoily dwellings of which 266 were erected in the period January 1, 1953, 
to August 1, 1957. 
The chief economy of the Town revolves around the seasonal activities of 
hotels, apartments, restaurants and other businesses operating principally during 
the months November-t:ay. In this period, the no~al population is greatly aug-
mented by seasonal workers, winter residents and tourists. It is estimated that 
at the peak of the season the population approximates 25,000. 
• 
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NATURE OF TRAFFIC FLOW A~n PkRKING PROBL8~S 
The traffic flow and parking proble~s of Palm Beach are unlike those exper-
ienced in the average year round commercial city, with its intensive season 
activity and economy. The intensity of traffic vol~e and the period of greatest 
parking space demand occurs during the seasonal months - November-!·.:ay. During the 
renaining nonths, the problens are not acute and in all probability there ~~11 be 
none in the future unless the zoning classification of the central area is liber-
alized to permit a broader and more intensive co~ercial usage of the land. Dur-
ing the off season ~onths there is an a~ple supply of curbside parking spaces 
available and commercial parking lots are empty. Only during the seasonal months 
does the impact of traffic tax every available facility. 
The geographical location of Pal~ Beach, its means of accessibility, its 
land subdivision pattern and the distribution of the various land uses are all 
factors shaping the traffic flow pattern of the Town. From the West Palm Beach 
mainland the Town is accessible via three bridges - Southern Boulevard on the 
south, the Flagler hternorial on the north and Royal Pal~ in between. The latter 
two penetrating the central area carry the major traffic loads fron the mainland. 
The Town is also accessible fro~ the south via A-1 A. 
SUBDIVISIO~ DEVELOP~~NT ~D STREET PATT§RN 
The original settlement of Palm Beach - strictly seasonal - grew up around 
the hotel properties of the Florida East Coast Hotel Conpany - the Royal Poin-
ciana and the original Breakers - both located directly opposite the City of West 
Palm Beach at the widest point of the townsite. In the early days, the principal 
• 
reeans of access to the hotels were the railroad and a ferry from the nainland. 
From this central hotel property land subdivisions extended nort:1erly and 
southerly creating the street pattern of the present town. 
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The first subdivisions, adjacent to the hotel properties on both the north 
and south, were narrow strips of land extending fro~ Lake Worth to the ocean. 
These precedents established the subdivision pattern of the greater part of the 
Town with their many narrow east-west streets and a ~inimum of north-south 
streets. The only street extending thru the townsite from north to south is 
County Road, other important and r.ajor north-south streets are Ocean Boulevard, 
Cocoanut Row, Hibiscus Avenue and Bradley Place but none of these are thru 
streets. 
AREA OF CONCEr·~TRATION 
The area of greatest population concentration and econonic activity, the 
most intensive traffic novement and parking demand extends fro~ about Atlantic 
Avenue on the north to Hannon Street on the south (Figure 1). Those portions of 
the townsite north and south of these streets respectively are wholly residential 
with no serious problens as to either traffic noveMents or parking. ~li thin the 
central area are located all the hotels, coc~ercial uses, public buildings, 
churches and nultiple family structures in addition to many single family dwell-
ings. In this area, there are approximately 31 hotels, 830 single faoily dwell-
ings and 85 apartment structures. 
The ~agnitude and nature of the traffic and parking problems in this central 
area of concentration are influenced by the distribution and kind of land uses, 
the street pattern and its accessibility fro~ the mainland and south. r·:iuch of the 
• traffic volune using the Flagler :.iemorial Bridge originates in the residential 
• 
• 
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area north of Atlantic Avenue - residents whose occupations are in West Fala Beach. 
This traffic, while not contributing substantially to the parking demand, does 
contribute to the peak hour ~ovements and congestion at the intersection of Royal 
Poinciana Way and County Road. Similarly much of the move~ent across the Royal 
Palm Bridge is destined to points south of Han~on Street and to the ocean front. 
Fortunately however this traffic turns right at Cour.ty Road. On March 27, 1958, 
the day of the traffic volu•r.c check approximately 15,000 vehicles entered and left 
each of the areas served by the Royal Palr1 and Flagler i·-iemorial Bridges. 
~ USE DISiRIBUTIOl': 
The distribution of land uses in the central area (Figure 1) creates two 
separate and distinct traffic flow and parking problems. The golf course and 
lands of the Florida East Coast Hotel Company divide the central area into two 
parts, one lying north ofRoyal Poinciana Way and the second, south of the golf 
course in each of w~ic~ the primary traffic generators are located. Whereas in 
the south portion cornnercial activities are concentrated principally along County 
Road and Worth Avenue, in the north they are distributed over a wider area but 
with the principal concentration on the north side of Royal Poinciana ~:ay and 
along County Road. Currently a new shopping center is being completed on the 
south side of Royal Poinciana ~:y'ay between Cocoanut Row and the lake. South of 
the golf course a considerable section is occupied by single farr.ily and church 
uses. 
From the standpoint of traffic generation and parking demand the most critical 
areas are Worth Avenue and County Road. Tne provision of a generous amount of 
free parking around the new shopping area in the north portion in contrast to the 
scarcity of parking facilities in the vicinity of Worth Avenue, emphasizes one of 
• 
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the co~plexities of the situation from the standpoint of property owners and the 
Town. Worth Avenue currently finds itself in the po3ition relatively of the 
older central business district of a city competing with a shopping center that 
provides considerable free parking. The real danger of this lies in the probable 
decline of realty values in the older established areas resulting from inadequate 
parking and also, a declining quality of land uses. To oaintain the character, 
prestige and integrity of the Worth Avenue and the County Road properties in the 
south area will necessitate bold action in naking parking spaces available. 
The demand for parking is not yet as severe in the north section as in the 
south, due to the fact that the various businesses in this area are ~ore widely 
distributed and not altogether of the sa~e type as those concentrated on Worth 
Avenue and County Road. 
PARKING PROVISIONS BY PRIVATE PROPERTIES 
An examination of land uses thruout the entire central area reveals that the 
hotels, apartnents, dwellings and businesses, conscious of the traffic flow and 
parking problems, have been striving to satisfy the parking demands they have 
created. !/.any of the smaller hotels, apartments and businesses have provided off 
street parking spaces. Dwellings with garage apartments and guest roo~s have done 
likewise. In addition to these reany private facilities, several off street park-
ing lots have been opened and even expanded. It is noteworthy too, that the Town 
Council recently adopted an off street parking anen~ent to the Zoning Ordinance. 
lnese activities by property owners and the Town are cornnendable. 
In the south area particularly, private and com~ercial parking lots are 
adjacent to both County Road and ~orth Avenue (Figure 1). Within the past year 
several new lots have been installed in conjunction with office and store buildings. 
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Observations of traffic flow within the central area shown on Figure 1 sug-
gest the consideration of two structural changes and the installation of an addi-
tional traffic light, as follows: 
1. Install an entrance to the shopping plaza and theatre area in the north area, 
from Poinciana ~ay. Currently the sole entrance to this area is fron Cocoanut 
Row. A new entrance would permit cars from the west to turn into the Plaza 
area from a right hand lane and also leave it the same way. The effect would 
be to ~inimize congestion at the Cocoanut Row intersection. 
2. Install two turning lanes in the Royal Poinciana Way park-v1ay as shown on Figure 
1, one east of Bradley Place and the second, west of County Road. Such turning 
lanes would enable traffic to circulate without entering the Bradley Place or 
County Road intersections. This plan has been e~inently successful in ~any 
similar situations. 
3. Install an additional traffic signal at the intersection of County Road and 
Sea View Avenue which receives the traffic volume fro~ the parking lot of the 
First National Bank. To avoid conflict with the traffic signal at the inter-
section of County Road and Royal Palrr. Way, the signal to be installed at the 
Sea View Avenue intersection should be of the traffic-actuated type, operating 
only when traffic from the east or west desires entrance into the intersection. 
The remainder of the time the signal would maintain a green phase along County 
Road. 
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DESIRABILITY OF STREET WIDEriNG 
The street systen of the central area (Figure 1), as mentioned previously, 
is the product of the subdivision practices of the past. Korth of Royal Poinciana 
Way none of the street right-of-way widths, except County Road and a single block 
section of Bradley Place, exceed fifty feet. South of the golf course and hotel 
section to Royal Palm Way, only Barton Place between County Road and Cocoanut Row , 
Clarke Avenue between Cocoanut Row and Ocean Boulevard and County Road exceed 
fifty feet in width. South of Royal Palm Way all streets except Brazilian Avenue 
(80 feet) and Ocean Boulevard (60 feet) and Royal Palm Way (100 feet) have rights-
of way of fifty feet or less. Royal Poinciana Way has a right-of-way width of 
200 feet with divided roadways much wider than those on Royal Palm Way. r ..~0st of 
the roadways in these various streets - north and south - are linited in their 
capacity for parking and movement of traffic. ~.:any of the streets, particularly 
those extending north and south, have dead ends. 
Ihe absence of north-south street continuity coupled with the many narrow 
east-west streets has resulted in the well defined traffic flow pattern which 
earlier suggested the utilization of the following as one way streets - Worth, 
Peruvian, Chilean and Austrailian Avenues in the south area and Oleander Avenue 
and Root Trail in the north. South of Royal ?alrr. Way, Brazilian Avenue and Harrmon 
Street are the only two way east-t."Jest streets. This one way syster.1 has been very 
effective in distributing the traffic f lcw::thruout the areas. 
The traffic circulation pattern of the entire central area would be appre-
ciably improved by the widening of narrow roadways, a project which the Council 
should explore. And further, to improve the north-south flow of traffic, it would 
be desirable to open North Lake Way by the acquisition of necessary rights-of-way 
and installation of roadway. This acquisition would not only augment the facilities 
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of County Road but it would reduce the conflict at the intersection of County 
Road and Royal Poinciana Way. 
• PARKING FACILITIES 
The narrow roadways with their curb parked automobiles have intensifed the 
usage of County Road, Hibiscus Av~nue and Cocoanut Row. Parking facilities thru-
out the central area are located curbside and off street, the latter being divided 
between commercial lots and private lots. An inventory of facilities within the 
two areas north and south distributed as shown in Figure 2, follows: 
Curb side 
Off Street 
Total 
NORTii AREA 
531 
533 
1,064 
souru AREA 
1,346 
729 
2,075 
1,877 
1,262 
3,139 
The central portion of the area contains, in addition to the above, the pri-
vate parking facilities of the Breakers Hotel, the Towers Apartments, Whitehall 
as well as considerable unlimited curbside space. These were omitted from the 
study because of their predominant private and seasonal nature. 
It will be noted that in the two principal areas of concentration north and 
south, nearly 3,100 vehicles can be currently parked at one time, curbside and 
off street, about 1,000 in the north and 2,100 in the south area. When the facil-
ities surrounding the new Plaza center are installed and in operation, the number 
of off street spaces in the north area will be increased by about 400 and the 
~otal for the two areas will approximate 3,500 spaces. 
Whereas there are some 2,000 spaces on and off street, in the south area a 
considerable number of these (300) are curbside spaces remotely located from either 
of the two commercial concentrations on County Road and Worth Avenue. About 1,000 
of the curbside supply are located within a distance of 500-600 feet from either 
commercial street, which is considered as the maximum distance a prospective 
shopper or patron will walk from a parking space to a shopping site. 
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Of the 729 off street parking spaces in the south area, 523 or 72% of the 
supply, have been provided by the property owners to serve their adjacent commer-
cial and office structures, hotels and apartments. Illustrative of this type of 
facility are the lots of the First National Bank,Reynolds Building, Phipps Plaza, 
Sea Glade and Brazilian Court Hotels and the businesses and offices located on 
Royal Palm Wayo In providing these facilities, private enterprise has accepted 
its responsibility to serve their tenants and patrons and too, has given to these 
lots a mark of permanency in contrast to the temporary nature of commercial lots. 
Adjacent to and serving businesses on Worth Avenue are three small private 
lots, one in the rear of the Armour Building, one in the rear of the southeast 
corner of County Road and Worth Avenue and one in the rear of the Taboo. Also 
adjacent to Worth Avenue are two comparatively large commercial lots - one at the 
southeast corner of Hibiscus and Peruvian Avenues and one on the east side of 
Cou~ty Road between Worth and Peruvian Avenues. These latter are leased lots 
which do however provide special parking privileges to businesses operating on 
Worth Avenueo Again, in contrast to the private lots, these must be classified 
as temporary because structures may be erected on them at some future date. 
In the north area, curbside and off street facilities are about equally 
divided. The off street lots are comparatively small and most are used in con-
junction with the adjacent businesses. 
To discoura~e the abuse of curbside parking privileges in the two critical 
areas, parking time zones have been posted in each block, varying from ten minutes 
to two hours as shown on Figure 2. Along Ocean Boulevard, 290 parking meters have 
been installed, 235 on the east side and 55 on the west. The maximum parking 
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• period in the metered areas is ten hours with a fee of three hours for twenty-
five cents or five cents per thirty minutes except for the meters between Hammon 
and Worth Avenue the time limit per meter is thirty minuteso In addition to the 
posted curbs there is a considerable portion of the total curbside space available 
for unlimited parkingo 
The following table shows the number of curbside spaces exclusive of the 
metered spaces allocated to the respective time zones. 
TI-lE ORE TICAL 
NUMBER OF 
NORlli soum CARS 1HAT 
~ AREA TOTAL CAN BE PARKED 
10 minutes 5 0 5 240 
15 minutes 8 11 19 608 
30 minutes 84 140 224 3,584 
2 hours 0 142 142 568 
No time limit 339 166 505 505 
11,041 
Under perfect operation the various time zones should be able to accomodate the 
number of vehicles indicated in the fourth column of the foregoing table - 11,041. 
The object of the posted time zones is to promote a turn over and thereby 
enable more vehicles to park as near as possible to business establishments. In 
the most critical part of the south area - Worth Avenue - only 324 vehicles can 
theoretically park per eight hour day. Because of the demand for parking in this 
rrea consideration should be given to a reduction of the time limit. A one hour 
limit on Worth Avenue would enable 648 vehicles to park per day, which would be 
most helpful to businesses. If more time than one hour is required, the vehicle 
should be parked in one of the nearby lots. In such areas of intensive commercial 
• 
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usage, curbside spaces should be allocated primarily to short time parking. The 
current practice of checking violations and issuing warning tickets encourages 
considerable over parking, which should be curtailed. 
The posting of curb space at best does not encourage a maximum turn over. 
• 
The efficiency of the posted curb is wholly dependent on the effectiveness of the 
police patrol and regulation enforcement. The average motorist is inclined to 
ignore signs especially when there are only two posted per block. A check of 
parked cars thruout the various posted areas disclosed.many parked in excess of 
the allowable posted limit. Some cars in one hour zones had been parked several 
hours. 
To encourage a more efficient use of curbside spaces it is recommended that 
consideration be given to the installation of parking meters within critical 
• areas, supplemented by an alert and effective police patrol. 
• 
PARKING METERS 
Parking meters are abused but notwithstanding, they do enforce turnover ef-
fectively. When the problem of parking is seasonal in nature, the advisability 
of using meters may be questioned, especially the item of cost and expense. In 
some seasonal places meters are operated only during the seasonal months; for the 
remainder of the year, the meters are removed and stored. 
Meters can be installed without any capital outlay by the Town. Practically 
all reputable meter manufacturers will install the meters to be paid for on most 
any mutually acc~ptable terms. In some cases a specified sum is paid per month 
over a three year period and in other cases, the meter company accepts a percent-
age of the meter income per month or other period agreed upon. All payments for 
meters are to be realized from the meter revenue only. 
• 
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It is recommended that meters be established in the most critical areas at 
first, and then as the need arises subsequently, more meters can be added. As a 
first stage, the following locations are recommended for meters. 
Worth Avenue - County Road to Cocoanut Row 
Worth Avenue - County Road to Ocean Boulevard 
County Road - Worth Avenue to Sea Spray 
County Road - Royal Poinciana Way to Sunrise Avenue 
Peruvian Avenue - Hibiscus Avenue to Ocean Boulevard 
Poinciana Way - County Road to Bradley Place 
Sunrise Avenue - County Road to Bradley Place 
Bradley Place - Peruvian Way to Sunrise Avenue 
Brazilian Avenue - County Road to Ocean Boulevard 
Royal Palm Way - County Road to Hibiscus Avenue 
81 meters 
40 meters 
100 meters 
24 meters 
60 meters 
25 meters 
46 meters 
40 meters 
40 meters 
20 meters 
In this initial stage no meters are recommended for either Chilean, Australian, 
Hibuscus Avenues or Cocoanut Row or for the south side of Poinciana Way. 
It is further suggested that the double headed meter be employed which would 
minimize the number of meter standards to be erected along the curb. The cost of 
meters installed would approximate $52.00 per double headed meter or for the 238 
meters to cover the 476 spaces, the cost would be $12,376.00. 
On the basis of a ten hour operation period per day at a rate of five cents 
per hour and a 60% occupancy during each day, the income from meters per day should 
approximate $142.80. And on the basis of 100 days operation, the seasonal income 
would approximat€ $14,280.00, exclusive of over parking fines, the amount of which 
will depend on the efficiency of the patrol. Predicated on experience elsewhere, 
fines will approximate $2.00 per year per meter. The cost of maintenance, repairs, 
supervision, patrolling and other operational costs should not exceed for the 100 
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day period more than $5.00 per meter or about $2,400.00. Again, this cost is de-
pendent on the local cost of patrolling. The net return on the meters should 
exceed $12,000.00. 
In other words the meter income on the basis of 60% occupancy for 100 days 
should nearly pay out the cost of the meters in the period of one season. After 
one or possibly two seasons, meter income exclusive of maintenance and operations 
would be clear and any excess can be allocated to a special fund to be used for 
additions to the meter system or for the acquisition of off street lots as has 
been done in Miami Beach. 
The estimated income above is predicated on a one hour parking period for all 
meters. Many spaces should be restricted to 30 minutes as is currently the prac-
tice along portions of County Road and some to 15 minutes as at the Post Office. 
It may be advisable in such areas to increase the space charge to five cents per 
30 minutes and even along Worth Avenue where the demand is greatest to ten cents 
per hour. Then too, along County Road which is a year round business street it 
would be advisable to operate meters the year round but in other areas, to operate 
them for a period longer than 100 days. The adoption oi any of these variations 
would increase the gross annual income over that shown above. 
The installation of meters to enforce turnover of parked curbside vehicles 
has been universally acceptedo In Palm Beach the use of meters along Ocean Boule-
vard has been successful. Therefore it is reasonable to believe that meters estab-
lished within the two critical areas as suggested will be effective in making 
spaces more freqcently available where the demand is greatest. 
SUMMARY 
The foregoing has shown that: 
1. The street system of Palm Beach, coupled with accessibility from the 
mainland and the south has created a relatively fixed pattern of traffic flow 
utilizing certain principal streets intensively. 
14 
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2. The principal traffic and parking problems are restricted to the central 
portion of the Town in which the concentration of people and commercial activities 
are the most pronounced. 
3. There are 3,139 spaces, curbside and off street, whithin the north and 
south portions of the central area, which according to the posted time limits 
would enable theoretically 11,041 vehicles to park daily - some however are 
remotely located from the critical commercial concentrations. 
4. A greater turnover of spaces should be encouragej to permit more vehicles 
to use the available spaces near the commercial outlets. To accomplish this, the 
installation of parking meters is advised. 
CORDON COUNT SURVEY 
Even tho the inventory shows the availability of a large number of parking 
spaces the question is - - are there enough to satisfy the demands of a current 
maximum day? To determine the nature of the traffic flow pattern and also, the 
extent to which the available parking spaces were absorbed during a typical 
seasonal day, a check of all incoming and outgoing traffic was made on March 27, 
1958. Admittedlj the 1957-1958 season was an abnormal one if judged from various 
statistics but notwithstanding, the day selected in March for this particular · ~,. 
study was a reasonably representative one. The weather was fair and warm and 
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activity generally far above the average. Because no surveys of this type had 
been made previously the results are not comparable to any other similar survey. 
A cordon was defined around the critical areas - north and south - and all 
• 
vehicles entering and leaving each were counted from ten o'clock in the morning 
until six o'clock in the evening, a continuous period of eight hours. Because of 
the land use types in each of the areas, a count was made prior to ten o' clock of 
all vehicles then within the respective areas, either parked or moving. This check 
revealed 1,735 vehicles in the south area and 803 in the north, parked at the 
curbs or off street at dwellings, apartments, hotels or on lots. The results of 
the traffic count are shown graphically in Figures 3 and 4. 
During the eight hour period 8,962 vehicles entered and left the Town via the 
Flagler Memorial Bridge and 6,773 via the Royal Palm Bridge - a total of 10,156 
for the two bridges. According to information supplied by the State Road Depart-
ment of Florida the volume of traffic flowing over the Flagler Memorial and Royal 
Palm Bridges in a 24 hour period on Feburary 26 and 27, 1958, was 13,359 and 
12,134 respectively- somewhat in excess of the flows of March 27, during an eight 
hour period. In addition, 4,402 vehicles entered and laft the south area via 
County Road and 5,291 via County Road on the north. The importance of the two 
bridges, County Road, Bradley Place, Cocoanut Row and Ocean Boulevard as channels 
of the greatest impact of flow are clearly noted in the accompanying diagrams. 
The diagrams show the volumes of traffic, entering and leaving the respective 
areas by one-half hour periods and the accumulation of vehicles within each area 
during the dayo The accumulation curves represent the demand for parking within 
the respective areas. 
In each area under conditions existing at the time, the maximum accumulation, 
1,877 in the south and 835 in the north, approached but did not exceed the exist-
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ing supply of parking spaces of 1,959 in the south and 1,024 in the north. The 
deficiency in the south however was only 4t,% whereas in the north, it was 23%. 
Based on the survey of this particular day there were enough spaces available in 
each area to satisfy the demands however as stated previously, many of the avail-
able spaces were considerably removed from the critical commercial concentrations. 
During the day under scrutiny, spaces in or adjacent to the commercial areas were 
reasonably well filled. Had the traffic volumes been increased as much as 5% in 
the south area and 23% in the north, every available space on and off street would 
have been in demand. If it is assumed that the seasonal volumes were deficient by 
as much as 25%, it can be seen that the demand could readily exceed the supply, 
which poses the question of additional space supply to meet the requirements of 
the future. 
The survey revealed that the parking demand almost reached the supply. An- · 
ticipating a 50% increase in traffic volume and demand for parking spaces under 
more normal conditions it can be estimated that about 900 additional spaces will 
be required in the south area and 400 in the north. 
L\ODITIONAL PARKING F1.CILITIES 
A growth of automobile traffic in Palm Beach will be influenced by (a) an 
increased normal population growth and (b) a more intensive use of land by hotels, 
apartments, businesses or ot~er attractions. The greatest decade of normal popu-
lation growth was that betwen 1930 and 1940. During the decade 1940-1950, the 
grovrth percentage-wise amounted to only 3.7% 
An examination of land use types and distribution reveals that about 750 more 
single family dwellings can be accornodated in Palm Beach on the basis of present 
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zoning. Because of the availability of such a relatively few vacant lots on which 
to build, it does not seem that PalmBeach as now constituted and zoned would ex-
perience any spectacular growth - not much in excess of what is experienced in the 
decade 1940-1950. 
A change in the intensity and type of land uses within the central area as 
herein defined, could appreciably increase the volume of traffic flow within the 
Town and incidentally the demand for parking. Should the zoning requirements of 
the central area ever be changed to permit the erection of many multi-storied 
hotels and apartments and commercial areas be broadened to provide more land for 
commercial enterprises, the volume of traffic flow would be considerably in-
creased. Fortunately the provisions of the off street parking amendment to the 
zoning ordinance, recently adopted, will be helpful to provide additional parking 
space but regardless of these possibilities consideration should be given to the 
definition of a policy to provide added parking facilities and especially, impart 
to them a degree of perpetuity. 
Therefore it is recommended that the Town Council give mature thought to the 
acquisition of some strategically located sites that can be developed and utilized 
as permanent off street parking sites. A vacant area acquired now may be used 
first as a parking lot and then, as the demand increases, a deck structure can be 
erected. The plan of acquiring vacant lots and equipping them with meters has 
been used successfully at Miami Beach, Fort Myers and elsewhere, the operations 
being financed by the issuance of revenue certificates payable from parking meter 
revenues. 
Because of the seasonal nature of the traffic flow and parking problem, is 
the Town economically justified to acquire properties for off street parking? Or 
conversely stated, can the Town not afford to provide such facilities? 
18 
The total supply of parking spaces available at any one time consists of 
those at the curbside and those off street. It is not improbable that the supply 
of curbside spaces will decrease in the future because of the increase in the 
number of curb cuts for driveways and the elimination of curbside parking in cer-
tain areas. The latter eventuality may be necessary to expedite traffic flow on 
streets. Any decrease in curb use will necessitate more off street facilities. 
As new apartments, hotels and businesses are erected the owners will be 
obliged to provide off street facilities but these will be primarily for the pri-
vate or semi-public use of patrons. Altho these private and semi-pubiic spaces 
will obviously satisfy a considerable portion of the future demand there will 
remain the necessity of providing additional spaces for public use in strategic 
locations. 
In some cities business establishments have acquired parking sites and have 
even erected deck garages. In West Palm Beach, Burdine's have a parking lot 
adjacent to their store and in Atlanta the two lartest department stores have 
erected parking garages. In Tampa, a group of merchants pooled their interests 
to erect a parking garage. On the other hand, many cities have acquired sites 
for parking and have gone into the parking business. Jacksonville, Orlando, Fort 
Myers, Miami Beach and Bradenton are in the latter class. These cities have fol-
lowed this course not only to provide additional parking but to conserve the tax 
base of their respective central business concentrations. 
In Palm Beach there are no large department stores to provide parking facil-
ities, and furth~r the seasonal character of a group of small shops would con-
tribute to the difficulty of providing such facilities. Therefore, if such 
facilities are provided the Town must provide them. 
• 
• 
• 
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OFF STREET POSSIBILITIES 
Even in a seasonal community the conservation of commercial property values 
will depend on the availability of adequate parking. The fact that the Bessemer 
properties have recognized the necessity of providing a supply of parking spaces 
around their new shopping center is indicative of the trend. To prevent an ulti-
mate decline in Worth Avenue and County Road properties and businesses would in 
itself justify the Town entering the off street parking business. What is true 
in the south area around Worth Avenue is likewise true in the north area. 
An acquisition of vacant sites at this time would give the assurance that 
needed off street parking would be available in the future. Assuming the cost of 
vacant land in a strategic area at $450.00 per front foot, a plot of 275 feet 
frontage would cost approximately $123,750.00. The equipping and engineering 
would approximate another $35,000.00 or, the cost of the completed lot would be 
about $160,000.00. On such a lot at least 100 spaces could be provided which on 
a conservative turn over of four spaces per day, would accamodate 400 cars. At 
a rate of twenty-five cents per car the daily income would be $100.00 but assuming 
only 80% of this, or $80.00 times 121 active season days would produce a gross 
income of $9,680o00. $160,000.00 at 4% would require a debt service interest of 
$6,400.00 per year the first year. After the third or fourth year principal pay-
ments could be started and the debt be paid in twenty to thirty years. 
From this it is quite apparent that a lot or lots operating on a purely sea-
sonal basis could pay out within a twenty to thirty year period. Altho the Town 
w~ll be deprived of the tax income from the lot or lots acquired, this loss will 
be compensated by the enhanced or conserved value of commercial properties served 
by the parking facilities • 
• 
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The Town could, if it so desired, lease the operation of the facilities at a 
rental sufficient to satisfy the bonded indebtedness. And, to make the bond more 
attractive, the revenues from curbside meters could be pledged to the payment of 
the off street debt, after the cost of meters and operation thereof has been satis-
fied. The fact that the plan can be made self-liquidating and place parking facil-
ities where needed is sufficient economic justification for the Town to consider 
it. 
Within the south area, vacant tracts that should be considered are those 
located (1) at the southeast corner of Hibiscus and Peruvian Avenues and {2) the 
lots now commercially used between Worth and Peruvian Avenues east of and adjacent 
to County Road. In the north area desirable locations are at (1) north of the 
Palm Beach Biltmore between Bradley Place and the lake frontage on Seminole Avenue 
• and (2) City Park property at Sunset Avenue and Bradley Place. A third site that 
could be favorably considered is a portion of the Golf Course property on the 
• 
south side of Royal Poinciana Way between Cocoanut Row and County Road. 
In addition to these specifically located lots there are a number of other 
lots favorably located for consideration. However, in contemplating the purchase 
of any lots, their proximity to commercial concentrations should be the governing 
factor. No lot should be located at a distance greater than 600 feet from the 
maximum of population concentration. 
The program suggested herein is not one to be accomplished immediately. In 
order of priority, first consideration should be given to the installation of 
meters. Second consideration should be given to the additional traffic light 
installation and third consideration to the off street facilities. To define a 
fully workable policy on the latter may require a little time • 
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